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Introduction

GITHUB REPOSITORIES
https://github.com/euphonic/EAGER
Most of the code is here. Check the readme there.
https://github.com/euphonic/eager-search-terms
Specifically for patent matching.
You can reach us at Sanjay.K.Arora@ey.com and SKelley@childtrends.org

PRACTICAL MOTIVATIONS
The broader research agenda provides a better understanding of how different kinds of small firms innovate and
how they communicate online, e.g., with respect to:
§

Technology specialization and know-how

§

Human capital (e.g., founder-based startups)

§

Desire and ability to adjust strategy (pivots)

§

Access to alliances and networks

We are studying innovative behaviors of high-tech, small firms in three substantive domains:
1.

Nanotechnology

2.

Synthetic biology

3.

Renewable energy

>> A practical problem to solve: With a $120k research budget, how to identify the right innovative (inventive)
small firms and their websites? [Proprietary databases were too expensive.]

WHY WEBSITE DATA?
• Online big data complement existing census, survey, and administrative data by adding relevant information on
firm behavior, decisioning, networks, and communications, all of which may change in time-sensitive and
context-driven ways (Blazquez and Domenech 2018; Einav and Levin 2014)
• In comparison to primary sources, big data benefits from reduced response burden, lower collections costs,
improved timeliness, and broader opportunities for operationalizing different types of variables (Mergel et al.
2016; Buelens et al. 2014)
>> How do we get from A to Z in terms of a robust and repeatable website data collection process?
Formal research questions:
1. How can a firm’s online presence be detected?
2. Can big data provide reliable measures from which aggregate statistics can be generated?
3. Which firms, based on an understanding of existing and known sources, are more or less likely to appear
online?

B I G D ATA C H A L L E N G E S
• Collecting big data often means accessing sources through disparate “Big Tech” private company infrastructure
that may or may not provide data interfaces (Groves and Harris-Kojetin, 2017)
• Once accessed, working with big data can be a challenge for statisticians, methodologists, and social science
researchers expressly because these data are not designed for research (Connelly et al., 2016). Some examples:
1. Whether these ‘Big Data’ interfaces contain correct or complete data (e.g., Graber and Weckman, 2002,
finding that correct URLs are often returned but not as the top result)
2. Operationalizing meaningful measures may require mastery of emerging techniques that are not always
prevalent among many statisticians, methodologists, and researchers (Arora et al., 2015)

LIT REVIEW

SMALL BUSINESS INNOVATION CONTEXT

Represent more than 98% of
employers in the sector (SBA,
2018)

Particularly known for agility
and disruptive potential
(Rothwell 1989)

Often touted, whether
mistakenly or not, as the
engine of US economic
growth (Atkinson and Lind
2018; Birch 1987)

HOW IS DATA ON INNOVATION USUALLY
COLLECTED?
• Government data collections
• Annual Business Survey (ABS)
• Business Enterprise Research and Development (BERD) Survey
• However, access to firm-level micro data is difficult to obtain (Einav and Levin 2014)
• Academic surveys
• Can be time-intensive to implement; the lag between design release can be long (Young, Hyman, and
Rater 2018; Talan 2016).
• Low response rates, especially for small firms (Baruch and Holtom 2008; Dennis Jr. 2003)
• Commercial databases
• Comprehensive but often prohibitively expensive
• Patents, journal data (bibliometrics)
• Not all firms patent, and most don’t publish (Arora et al., 2020)

USE OF NOVEL DATA SOURCES BY NSIs
• Novel data is increasingly used by NSIs to supplement traditional administrative and survey data collections
(MacFeely, 2019)
• Popular topics include prices, migration, transport and spatial analyses
• In Europe, the ESSNet Big Data project, integrates big data into the regular production of official statistics
• Research on this includes work on job vacancies, sustainability reporting, and e-commerce capacities (Ten
Bosch et al. 2018; Berardi et al. 2015; Bruni and Bianchi 2020)

RESEARCH ON INNOVATION USING WEBSITE
DATA
• Website data on firms is freely available; prior research has found that many innovative firms have websites but
lack patents (Li et al., 2018)
• Young et al. (2018) use Yahoo!’s search API to identify urban agricultural sites, finding that USDA administrative
data underreports these substantially
• Two collaborations between private sector aggregators and NSIs in the United Kingdom and the Netherlands
define a population of firms by aggregating big data and administrative data to measure the internet and digital
economy in the two countries (Oostrom et al. 2016; Nathan et al. 2013)
• But there is variability in how much firms invest in websites (Wang and Vaughan, 2014) with small firms
particularly often not emphasizing a strong web presence (Lin et al., 2011)

PRIOR WORK ON IDENTIFYING URLS &
SCRAPING FIRM WEBSITES
• Search engines generally return correct information about firms (Lewandowski , 2015) but not always as the first
result (Graber and Weckman, 2002) which raises the question of how to identify the correct website
• A growing body of work uses Machine Learning to link website data to administrative data
• Barcaroli et al. (2016) use neural nets, random forests and logistic regression to achieve an F1 score of over 80%
linking URLs to existing Italian administrative data
• Van Delden et al. (2019a, 2019b) achieved excellent performance on identifying Dutch companies' websites
using SVMs

Data and Methods

BIG DATA REFERENCE ARCHITECTURE
CUSTOM CODE / LIBRARIES

Scrapy / Selenium

R (ggplot)

Python (scikit-learn)

CDIndex (Patent Disruption)

DATA TIER

MySQL

GitHub (for flat files)

MongoDB

Patents

Search engine data

Webpage data

INFRASTRUCTURE

AWS EC2 instances

Ad-hoc computing environments

STEPS IN METHOD
1

2

• Step 1 acts on individual patents
• Steps 2–5 act on firm assignees

Find nanotechnology,
synthetic biology, and
renewable energy
patents

Create list of US firmassignees whose patents
match search terms in
specified time period

5

Get employee size;
take maximum number
across assignees with
same domain

9

• Steps 6–7 work on individual
webpages
• Step 8 aggregates pages at the
domain-level

3

6

4

Crawl firm-assignee
websites at a depth of
one

Classify URLs to get
firm-assignee match

7

8
Link page counts to
firm-assignee and
employment measures

• Step 9 links website data to firm
assignee patent and employment
measures.

Search for firmassignee URLs

Aggregate page counts
at the domain level

Classify ‘about us’
pages within each
firm-assignee site

= ML-enabled step

1

2

PATENT QUERYING APPROACH

Find nanotechnology,
synthetic biology, and
renewable energy
patents

Create list of US firmassignees whose patents
match search terms in
specified time period

5

Get employee size;
take maximum number
across assignees with
same domain

9

3
Search for firmassignee URLs

6

4

7

8
Link page counts to
firm-assignee and
employment measures

Aggregate page counts
at the domain level

• Simple keyword search
• Using prior published work, search terms are obtained from:
• Arora et. al, 2012 – nanotechnology
• Oldham, 2012; Raimbault et al., 2016; and Hu and Rousseau, 2015 – synthetic biology
• Shapira, Klochikhin et. al, 2013 – renewable energy
For example, wind power related patents are identified through the search clause:
“((wind power*) OR (wind energ*) OR (wind farm*) OR (turbin* AND wind*))”
• Patents, and consequently assignees, are selected by searching for the final list of terms in the patent database
(in title and abstract)
• Run a “thesaurus” (using regular expression matching) on patent assignee names to cull out non-corporate
actors

Crawl firm-assignee
websites at a depth of
one

Classify URLs to get
firm-assignee match

Classify ‘about us’
pages within each
firm-assignee site

1

2

COUNT EMPLOYEES
1. LinkedIn: Use Google Search’s API to extract LinkedIn employment data:

site:linkedin.com Angstron Materials “see all”
• Parse using a regular expression for the number of connected employees:
Global Graphene Group | LinkedIn
https://www.linkedin.com/company/angstron-materials
See all 29 employees on LinkedIn → · See jobs ... Founded in
2007, Angstron Materials is a leading manufacturer of graphene
and graphene oxide products.
2. Other sites: Query www.bloomberg.com, www.forbes.com, en.wikipedia.org, and www.hoovers.com
site:forbes.com Angstron Materials number of “employees”
• Results check against a fuzzy match of assignee name unigrams to reduce irrelevant matches
• Take median of all sites to increase accuracy

• Greater of these two values taken
• We evaluate these results using the 2019 Fortune 500 and Global 500 list data for large MNEs

Find nanotechnology,
synthetic biology, and
renewable energy
patents

Create list of US firmassignees whose patents
match search terms in
specified time period

5

Get employee size;
take maximum number
across assignees with
same domain

9

3
Search for firmassignee URLs

6

4

7

8
Link page counts to
firm-assignee and
employment measures

Crawl firm-assignee
websites at a depth of
one

Classify URLs to get
firm-assignee match

Aggregate page counts
at the domain level

Classify ‘about us’
pages within each
firm-assignee site

1

2

IDENTIFYING URLS
Search
Bing

Label

Search Bing and
filter out URLS
including facebook,
twitter, etc.

Label the correct
URLs for 195 training
firms, and match to
Bing search results

Find nanotechnology,
synthetic biology, and
renewable energy
patents

Create list of US firmassignees whose patents
match search terms in
specified time period

5

Get employee size;
take maximum number
across assignees with
same domain

9

Create
features
Create 7 predictive
features, including:
1. Assignee firm
name length
2. Hit result name
length
3. Hit URL length
4. Assignee name
unigram matches
in hit name
5. Public firm
6. M&A
7. Hit rank (e.g., 1
though 10)

Train and crossvalidate 5+
predictive models
on firm-url matches

Search for firmassignee URLs

6

4

Crawl firm-assignee
websites at a depth of
one

Classify URLs to get
firm-assignee match

7

8
Link page counts to
firm-assignee and
employment measures

Train &
crossvalidate

3

Aggregate page counts
at the domain level

Predict
URLs
Predict the correct
URLs for the
remaining ~1200
firms

Classify ‘about us’
pages within each
firm-assignee site

1

2

MODEL DESCRIPTIONS
Model

Find nanotechnology,
synthetic biology, and
renewable energy
patents

Create list of US firmassignees whose patents
match search terms in
specified time period

5

Get employee size;
take maximum number
across assignees with
same domain

9

3
Search for firmassignee URLs

6

4

7

8
Link page counts to
firm-assignee and
employment measures

Aggregate page counts
at the domain level

Used for
Used for
Description
URL
webpage
classification classification

Scikit-learn parametrization

✘

✘

Solves a classification problem by optimizing the placement of a
hyperplane separating vectors of data points on the border of
the plane (Fan et al. 2008)

kernel=“linear”, C=0.025

RBF SVM

✘

✘

This type of non-parametric, kernel-based SVM uses a radial
basis function (RBF) to detect non-linear boundaries for
classification purposes (Cortes and Vapnik 1995)

gamma=0.001, C=100

Gaussian
process

✘

kernel=1.0 * RBF(1.0)

Decision tree

✘

✘

This too is a non-parametric, kernel-based model. It assumes a
gaussian process as the prior, and the posterior is approximated
using a Laplace approximation for classification (Williams and
Rasmussen 2006)
Creates a tree-like representation with simple if-then rules to bin
data points into groups. Optimizes rules based on an impurity
function calculated at each node in the tree (Safavian and
Landgrebe 1991)

Adaboost

✘

✘

Ensemble meta-classifier that takes multiple weak learners
(decision trees) and uses sample weights to improve training,
and eventually, classification outcomes (Hastie et al. 2009)

n_estimators=50, learning_rate=1

✘

Maps in linear and non-linear ways a number of input features to alpha=0.1, hidden_layer_sizes: =[100],
output classes via any positive number of hidden layers; training max_iter=50, solver='adam'
occurs via backpropagation (Kingma and Ba 2014)

Linear SVM

Multiperceptron
neural network

Crawl firm-assignee
websites at a depth of
one

Classify URLs to get
firm-assignee match

max_depth=5

Classify ‘about us’
pages within each
firm-assignee site

1

2

M O D E L E VA L U AT I O N M E T R I C S

Find nanotechnology,
synthetic biology, and
renewable energy
patents

Create list of US firmassignees whose patents
match search terms in
specified time period

5

Get employee size;
take maximum number
across assignees with
same domain

9

𝑡𝑟𝑢𝑒 𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑠 + 𝑡𝑟𝑢𝑒 𝑛𝑒𝑔𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑠
𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑜𝑏𝑠𝑒𝑟𝑣𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑠

𝐹! = 2 ∗

𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑠𝑖𝑜𝑛 ∗ 𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑙
𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑠𝑖𝑜𝑛 + 𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑙

• The F1 score is the harmonic mean of precision and recall. Precision is defined as the ratio of true
predicted positives to all predicted positives (whether true or false). Recall refers to the ratio of true
predicted positives to all labeled positives.
• For the url identification method, we implement a simple majority vote algorithm where i iterates over
each model m and yi is a given model’s prediction, either 0 or 1 :
'

𝑡𝑜𝑝 𝑣𝑜𝑡𝑒 𝑢𝑟𝑙𝑠" ∈ 𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑚𝑎𝑥#$%

9 𝑦&
&

Search for firmassignee URLs

6

4

Crawl firm-assignee
websites at a depth of
one

Classify URLs to get
firm-assignee match

7

8
Link page counts to
firm-assignee and
employment measures

• We compute two common measures of a binary classifier’s performance:

𝑎𝑐𝑐𝑢𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑦 =

3

Aggregate page counts
at the domain level

Classify ‘about us’
pages within each
firm-assignee site

1

2

WEB SCRAPING DATA COLLECTION

Find nanotechnology,
synthetic biology, and
renewable energy
patents

Create list of US firmassignees whose patents
match search terms in
specified time period

5

Get employee size;
take maximum number
across assignees with
same domain

9

3
Search for firmassignee URLs

6

4

7

8
Link page counts to
firm-assignee and
employment measures

Crawl firm-assignee
websites at a depth of
one

Classify URLs to get
firm-assignee match

Aggregate page counts
at the domain level

Defining the “boundaries of the crawl” (Arora et al., 2015):
• Scrapy, a python-based scraper, was used to scrape individual firm websites,
first at a “depth of one” to identify about us pages
• 1,186 firm websites out of 1,288 (unique domains) crawled successfully
• Adds up to 11,030 ‘candidate’ about-us pages

Crawlers 1 .. n

Mongo
DB
AWS m5.2xlarge
with 8 cores,
32GB of RAM,
and 100GB SSD
for fast read/write
to MongoDB.

Firm
chunk 1

Firm
chunk 2

AWS m5.xlarge
with 4 cores and
16GB of RAM.

Firm
chunk 3

…

Firm
chunk n

All machines belong to
the same security
group

Scaling on Amazon Web Services:
• All machines run the same AMI and have 24GB of
SSD attached for the base OS (Ubuntu server).
• All crawler EC2 instances persist web pages in
MongoDB, but in different collections
• Three scripts facilitate the auditing, combination, and
de-duplication of website data

Classify ‘about us’
pages within each
firm-assignee site

1

2

IDENTIFYING ‘ABOUT-US’ PAGES

Find nanotechnology,
synthetic biology, and
renewable energy
patents

Create list of US firmassignees whose patents
match search terms in
specified time period

5

Get employee size;
take maximum number
across assignees with
same domain

9

• Solution is to identify ‘about’ pages:
1. First, crawl home page and extract any link that
matches the following words:
about|company|corporate|who.we.are|(^|
/)vision|profile|management|
team|history|values
2. Label 1,400+ of these URLs according to whether
they are about-us pages
3. Train five candidate models to predict all other
instances of pages identified in step 2
a) Features include unigrams from URL, page
title, and top-level headers
b) Run grid-search to optimize select model
parameters

Search for firmassignee URLs

6

4

Crawl firm-assignee
websites at a depth of
one

Classify URLs to get
firm-assignee match

7

8
Link page counts to
firm-assignee and
employment measures

• We don’t care about every page on a site if we’re trying to
understand firm narratives

3

Aggregate page counts
at the domain level

Classify ‘about us’
pages within each
firm-assignee site

MEASURING BIAS
We measure bias using logistic regression. Two dichotomous dependent variables:
1. Whether a firm URL was found
2. Whether website content was successfully crawled
Explanatory variables common to both models include:
a) the first year the firm-assignee patented
b) number of total patents belonging to the assignee, logged
c) mean number of assignees with which the firm co-patented
d) mean inventors associated with the assignee’s patents
e) the number of industries, rather than a particular industry (synthetic biology, nanotechnology, and/or
renewable energy), in which an assignee patents
f)

the length of the firm assignee’s name

g) number of employees, logged

Findings

n AT EACH STAGE OF THE DATA COLLECTION
Stage

Description

1
2

Find industry patents Individual patents
Create sample frame Firm-assignees
list
Find and classify URLs Firm-assignee to
matched URLs
Get employment
Firm-assignees with
information
employment and
matched patent data
SME assignees only
Get and classify
Candidate about us
webpages
webpages
Aggregate website
Firm-assignees with
data
website data
Link SME assignee
SME firm-assignees
patent data with
with employment and
employment and
website data
website data

3, 4
5

6–7
8
9

Observation type

Observations
remaining
12,714
1,487
1,288
1,381
770
11,030
1,186
607

MATCHING PATENTS
Renewable
energy

Synthetic
biology

Nanotechnology

Utility patent matching search strategy

2,436

1,694

8,584

Patents with US assignee information

1,576

1,277

6,981

607

573

1,099

Number of unique assignees (within industry)
Firm assignees (not including government, university, and
hospital) across all three industries

1,487

URL IDENTIFICATION
• Accuracy scores using group cross-validation (with three splits) for linear SVM, RBF SVM, gaussian process,
decision tree, and AdaBoost models were 0.973, 0.974, 0.976, 0.976, and 0.979, respectively
• The F1 scores were 0.906, 0.908, 0.913, 0.916, and 0.924, respectively.
Predictions
received
0
1
2
3
4
5
Total

Number of firms in
prediction class
165
106
81
65
84
986
1,487

Retained
matches
30
71
57
65
81
984
1,288

Precision
18.2%
67.0%
70.4%
100.0%
96.4%
99.8%
86.6%

Average search result rank of
proposed match
1.55
2.14
1.30
1.29
1.06
1.00
1.18

WEB PAGE CLASSIFICATION
• Best performing MLP neural network outof-sample test accuracy correctly identified
87% of the pages as either being an ‘about
us’ page of interest or not
• The corresponding F1 score is 0.76.

* The final neural network model has the following
parameters: alpha = 0.1, one hidden layer size = 100, and
maximum iterations = 50, using the Adam solver.

FIRM SIZE EVALUATION
• The Pearson’s correlation coefficient on log
scraped employees and log Fortune
employees is 0.73 (t = 11.271, df = 109, pvalue = 0.0)
• This correlation is within the range reported
by other work showing correlations
between official employment figures and
scraped LinkedIn measures ranging from
0.61 to 0.81 in the IT industry (Tambe, 2014 )

EVALUATION BY FIRM SIZE W/ PATENT DATA
SMEs are less likely to patent than large firms, which are (Hicks and Hegde 2005; Demirel and Mazzucato 2012;
Coughlin 2006; Lanjouw and Schankerman 2004)
a) more likely to maintain organizational capabilities in patenting, in general
b) more able to enforce their patent portfolio from infringement;
c) more likely to patent in incremental process innovations vis-à-vis product innovations with broader scope and
longer R&D timelines
Number of firms with employment data
Average number of employees
Average year of first patent
Average number of patents
In the three industries
Overall
Average number of inventors
In the three industries
Overall
Average number of assignees
In the three industries
Overall

SMEs

Large firms

770
71.0
2004

611
29,476.0
1994

2.73
345

8.53
2,401

3.08
2.76

3.32
2.88

1.11
1.05

1.11
1.07

PAGES BY FIRM SIZE

ASSESSING BIAS
A primary concern with using big data sources is selection bias, and this can be characterized as either sourcespecific or unit-specific (Beręsewicz et al. 2018). Here, we assess unit-specific error

Firm name length
First year patented
Mean assignees
Mean inventors
Number of patents, logged
Number of employees, logged
Number of industries
Constant
Number of observations
LR chi2(7)
Prob > chi2

Has url
(M1)

std err

p>|z|

Has website
content (M2)

std err

p>|z|

0.98

0.01

0.02

0.99

0.01

0.13

1.01

0.01

0.23

1.00

0.01

0.62

0.81

0.43

0.68

0.49

0.19

0.07

0.98

0.08

0.84

0.97

0.06

0.68

0.91

0.06

0.13

0.93

0.05

0.16

1.51

0.07

0.00

1.14

0.03

0.00

2.10

0.62

0.01

1.22

0.21

0.25

0.00

0.00

0.24

8248.76

117317.10

0.53

1,376

1,376

128.24

30.27

0.00

0.00

Conclusions

SUMMARY
• Entirely open-source approach (patent data, websites, open-source programming
languages and code)
• Matching URLs identified for 86.6% of patent assignees
• We were able to collect website and employment data on approximately 79% of the
SMEs in the sample
• This approach has promise for a wide range of research applications and highlights a
need to build reusable assets that can be deployed across different kinds of research and
data collection projects

LIMITATIONS & FUTURE WORK
Limitations

Future Work

Not all innovative small firms patent

Use of other sources to develop frames of relevant small
businesses (e.g., SAM.gov, US databases of small
businesses)

Further improvements to data quality (e.g., reducing the
number of URLs not identified) are possible

Inclusion of social media for small businesses that
maintain pages on social networks (e.g., Facebook);
further development of querying approach

Scope for further research into variable
operationalization

Further research into developing meaningful variables
that can be collected from firm websites.

